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Executive Summary

Context

Recent international movements to accelerate the transition of scholarly publications to open
access (OA) have served as a catalyst among scholarly publishers to find new ways to sustainably
transition from a predominantly subscription-based model to OA.

Open Science (OS) encourages open sharing of scholarly works, methods, data, code, software, and
other research outputs. Open Access (OA), a component of OS, makes scholarly research outputs,
such as published journal articles, free to read, use, modify, and share.

Canadian Science Publishing (CSP) is an independent and not-for-profit scholarly publisher that is
driven by our mission to strengthen the integrity, relevance, and reach of science.

OA differs from the traditional model of scholarly publishing, which has been predominantly
subscription-based. Subscription-based journals publish content that can be exclusively accessed
by those who pay a subscription fee, usually paid by university libraries, research institutions,
scholarly societies, or individuals.

Our vision is a world where everyone is empowered with scientific knowledge and we feel that OA
is the ideal path to realizing this vision. CSP is investigating business models to support our three
existing OA journals and to explore the transition of our 21 hybrid journals to full OA, with the goal of
reducing reliance on the author-pays APC model.
For CSP, an effective OA model must be: robust, sustainable, simple, scalable, and flexible. CSP has
been exploring different models that could meet these criteria and over the next few years, we intend
to pilot some of these OA business models to determine their effectiveness.
The purpose of this document is to present CSP’s current status and future directions related to the
growth of our existing OA journals and the sustainable transition of our hybrid journals to OA. We
discuss our progress to date and present a roadmap for CSP’s OA future.

The predominant model to fund the cost of OA publishing is an author-pays Article Processing
Charge (APC). However, recent international movements to accelerate the transition to OA have
led to scholarly publishers exploring new mechanisms to fund OA publishing. Canadian Science
Publishing (CSP) is at the forefront of the OA movement in Canada and is currently exploring ways
to embrace the transition to OA for our journal titles.

Objective

CSP and Open Access

The objective of this document is to present CSP’s current status and future directions related to the
growth of our existing OA journals and the sustainable transition of our hybrid journals to full OA.

Full OA Journals
FACETS

Who are we?

FACETS is a multidisciplinary science journal that aims to advance
science by publishing high-quality research across a range of
disciplines. FACETS’ diverse paper types and multidisciplinary
scope allow for contributions that cross disciplinary boundaries.

CSP is an independent, not-for-profit publisher of 24 international science, engineering, and
technology journals, including 3 Open Access (OA) and 21 hybrid titles.

Mission, Vision, and Values
At CSP, we are champions of scientific knowledge exchange, committed to strengthening the
integrity, relevance, and reach of science. Our vision is a world where everyone is empowered with
scientific knowledge. CSP’s vision for OA is based on the following values:

Arctic Science

Author Focus

Arctic Science is an interdisciplinary journal that focuses on
northern polar regions. The journal publishes basic and applied
science including traditional knowledge and observations
of indigenous peoples of the region as well as cutting-edge
developments in biological, chemical, physical and engineering
science in all northern environments.

We aim to reduce reliance on author-pays APCs. Additionally, we want to provide authors with
choice when it comes to making their papers OA and we offer liberal author rights, including
retaining copyright of their published work.

Sustainability
The scholarly publishing industry is rapidly changing and CSP views sustainability as essential
to ensuring the long-term viability of our journals.

Transparency

Anthropocene Coasts

CSP is leading the way when it comes to OA publishing in Canada and we wish to lead by
example and serve as a resource for other publishers by being open about our OA philosophy,
our future plans, and our pricing.

Anthropocene Coasts, CSP’s latest offering, aims to understand
and predict the effects of human activity, including climate change,
on coastal regions.

Integrity
At CSP, integrity is inherent in everything that we do. As such, OA publishing is based on the
quality of science and not the payment of a fee.

Hybrid Journals
Authors publishing papers in our hybrid journals are able to:
• Purchase OA with an APC to make their paper immediately full OA with a CC BY 4.0 licence
• Post the accepted version of their manuscript in an open repository, which CSP can facilitate
automatically at no cost.

Our OA Philosophy

OA Roadmap
Timeline

OA is an Opportunity
We believe that the transition to OA will enable us to fulfill both our mission of increasing the
relevance and reach of the science we publish and our vision of empowering everyone with
scientific knowledge.

CSP is an OA Leader
We currently lead a Canadian national open science (OS) working group, host annual workshops
on OA and OS, and actively participate in a number of OA and OS initiatives, including reports,
papers, panels, committees, and conferences.

CSP is Committed

2023 &
Beyond

Permanent OA Models

Expand and integrate OA models into
a sustainable, long-term model to
support CSP’s suite of journals.

We are actively exploring and piloting OA business models, including transformative models, to
support sustainable OA while reducing reliance on the author-pays APC.

2021-2022

Criteria of an open access business model

Transformative Models

Explore transformative models to
allow for the transition of CSP’s
hybrid journals to full OA.

CSP is exploring business models to support our existing OA journals and to transition our hybrid
journals to full OA, with the goal of reducing reliance on the author-pays APC model.
For CSP, an effective OA model must be:

Robust
Withstand market fluctuations and unexpected scenarios.

Sustainable
Effectively and reliably offset publishing costs and provide a small margin to enable
investment in future publishing opportunities.

2020-2021
OA Partnership Model

Develop a membership model to
support CSP’s OA journals and
launch a pilot project.

Simple
Workflows should be easy to implement and administer for all parties.

Scalable
Capable of accommodating future growth.

Flexible
Adaptable based on future needs.

2019

OA Model Scoping Exercise

Identify and validate potential
business models that could be
used to fund OA publishing costs
and minimize the reliance on the
author-pays APC.

Roadmap
2019 Scoping Exercise
Goal

2020-2021—Membership Model Pilot
Goal

Undertake a scoping exercise with the goal to identify and validate potential business models that
could be used to fund OA publishing costs and minimize the reliance on the author-pays APC.

Launch a pilot project to explore a new membership model for CSP’s OA journals.

Approach

CSP’s membership model is referred to as CSP’s Open Access Partnership (COAP). COAP is a pilot
between CSP and partner organizations, which may include libraries, research institutions, consortia,
and academic societies. The partnership enables all researchers in these organizations to publish
an unlimited number of articles in FACETS and/or Arctic Science for a low annual fee.

The working group developed a consensus on the essential model criteria (i.e., robust, sustainable,
simple, scalable, and flexible) and undertook a scoping exercise to research and evaluate existing
OA funding models. The scoping exercise included any model used to fund OA publishing, including
both models developed to fund pure OA journals as well as transformative models to transition
subscription journals to OA.
The search was done by scouring multiple sources of information, including publisher web sites and
press releases, posts on scholarly publishing news and blog sites, the Efficiency and Standards for
Article Charges transformative agreement registry and various reports.

Progress
CSP identified 21 models that could be a potential fit, including a membership model to support
the pure OA journals and one or more transformative models that could be used to transition CSP’s
hybrid journals to full OA. This information was summarized into an internal report which is currently
being developed into a scholarly manuscript to be shared with the community.

Next steps
The scoping exercise informed the next steps that CSP plans to undertake in the future, including
the development of a membership model pilot project for our OA journals in 2020. We are also
gathering more information and developing a forecasting exercise to validate the potential
implementation of one or more of the transformative models identified in the scoping exercise.

Approach

The APC for Anthropocene Coasts is currently waived so there is no APC for any author. COAP is
CSP’s first step in realizing its vision of empowering everyone with scientific knowledge and will
soon be followed by a transformative model pilot to transition CSP’s hybrid journals to full open
access. The partnership offers institutions a simple and affordable means of supporting unlimited
open access publishing for their researchers and helps to move away from the author-pays APC
model.

Progress
CSP has established the main terms of COAP and identified key performance indicators, including
increased submissions, uptake from fields with low funding for APCs, increased first time authors
and over time, increased renewals. We are developing a short-list and approaching prospective
partners to begin the pilot.
Ideally, we are looking for partner organizations with a demonstrated interest in supporting OA for
their researchers and whose research aligns well with CSP’s journals, including institutions who
already subscribe to our subscription journals and publish in our OA journals as well as institutions
who may be new to CSP, in particular international organizations.

Next steps
CSP will launch the COAP pilot in 2020 as partners are secured. We will monitor KPIs throughout
the pilot phase, which may operate for a 2 year term. During this time we will make adjustments to
COAP parameters as necessary and potentially partner with new organizations. We will apply the
experience and knowledge gained through the COAP pilot phase towards developing a pilot for the
transformative models, which could begin as early as 2021.

2021-2022 Transformative Model Pilot
Goal
Explore transformative models to allow for the transition of CSP’s hybrid journals to full OA.

Approach
It is essential that a transformative model meet CSP’s criteria (i.e., robust, sustainable, simple,
scalable, and flexible) and be tested experimentally before full implementation (i.e., gather relevant
data and develop forecasting models, launch a pilot with measurable KPIs). As part of the model
scoping exercise, CSP ranked the read-and-publish (R&P), publish-and-read (P&R), and subscribe to
open (STO) models as being highly relevant to fulfilling CSP’s criteria for transformative models.
Although these models are each unique, all three enable researchers to access existing publisher
content and to also publish their work as OA and ensure compliance with funder mandates, such
as Plan S. The transformative nature of these agreements aims to re-direct subscription funds to
cover OA production costs. With the R&P model, the publisher is paid for access to the subscription
content and publishing fees are bundled in the same contract, rather than having the administrative
challenge of individual payments from authors. With the P&R model, the publisher is paid for
publishing OA content and subscription content is included as part of a bundled price. STO is a
subscription that converts gated access journals to OA using existing library relationships and
payments. With STO, institutions subscribe in the normal fashion and, assuming that sufficient
revenue is collected, the journal is published OA. The intention of the transformative models for the
hybrid journals is that they could be bundled with the COAP membership model in for an integrated
solution to funding OA that allows researchers to publish in all of CSPs journals without barriers and
ensures that content is made OA.

Progress
We are currently exploring these models in more depth and we plan on carrying out a cost-revenue
analysis and forecasting exercise with the help of an external consultant in order to develop a
transformative model pilot project.

Next steps
Once the analysis and forecasting exercise is complete and KPIs have been established, we will
explore the possibility of undertaking a pilot project. The pilot will be developed in 2021 with a subset
of journals and a few key partners, enabling CSP to monitor KPIs, evaluate progress, and rework
parameters as required. Throughout 2021, we will likewise aim to expand our COAP membership
model and aim to identify opportunities to bundle the membership and transformative models into
an integrated model that will be added to the pilot. During the pilot phase, we will continue to expand
our communications to the community to raise awareness of our efforts and progress.

2023 and Beyond
The scholarly publishing landscape is changing rapidly and it is difficult to predict the exact
directions that the industry will be heading in the coming years. However, the movement to OA is
apparent and it is anticipated that the rate of this change will continue to accelerate over the next
several years. As scholarly publishing moves from subscription to OA, we expect to see subscription
revenues decline across the publishing industry.
For CSP, OA revenues along with new revenue streams will need to make up this short-fall.
Depending on the success of our pilot projects in the coming years, we anticipate that our transition
to full OA will be well underway by 2025. As we approach that point, the revenue model will need
to shift from a transformational model to a permanent OA model, enhanced by alternative revenue
streams that we will concurrently develop over that period.
It is our intention to remain at the forefront of the OA movement and we welcome this shift as we
continue to take strides to deliver on our vision of an OA future to empower everyone.

Contact Us
For more information and to discuss partnership opportunities, please contact:
Michael Donaldson: Michael.donaldson@cdnsciencepub.com
For more information on CSP and our journals, please visit us at:
www.cdnsciencepub.com

